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Behrend Campus Among Those Who
Entertained at Erie Orphanage

Sunday, April eighth, at the St.
Joseph's Orphanage in Erie was
a big day for the two hundred-odd
kids crowded into the antique
gymnasium. For on that afternoon
a talented group of college stu-
dents from Behrend, Villa Maria
Academy, Mercyhurst, Gannon,
and the Erie Business Center
presented for the children a two
hour array of outstanding and
highly diversified performances.

Although the ages of the child-
ren ranged from three or four
years all the way up to fifteen
years, there was something for
everyone. William. Storer opened
the program with several humor-
ous folksongs and intermittent
comment. Following Bill, came in
no particular order, the beautiful
soprano vocalizing of Mercy-
hurst's Lee Stanford who sang
"Christopher Robin Is Saying His
Prayers"; Mary Ellen Heath, Villa
Maria, who played "Over the
Rainbow" magnificently on the

Three PSU Artists
Present Creative

Art Demonstration
A demonstration of painting as

a creative art will be presented
this evening at 8:00 p.m. by three
faculty members of the School of
Arts at the Pennsylvania State
University. The group will conduct
the demonstration and discussion
in Erie Hall.

This program was originally
scheduled for Wednesday, March
7. Severe snowstorms between
Erie and the Penn State Univer-
sity, however, made cancellation
a necessity.

Conducting the program will be
George R. Zoretich, Professor of
Art, and Bruce R. Shobaken and
Stuart H. Frost', both assistant
professors of art.

The trio in their presentation
will activate a discussion between
the audience and the instructors
for Me sake of understanding
painting as a creative art. They
will demonstrate on a. personal
statement rather than a "how to
do it" approach.

From all reports, this has been
a fascinating program wherever
it has been presented. The pro-
gram is free and all students are
invited and encouraged to attend.
Refreshments will be served fol-
lowing the presentation.

Steinway: Bob Way and his har-
monicas in a comical clown
segment; Tom Forsyth, Jim
Luschwitz, Jack Flanagan and
featuring Elaine Wasilnak as
"Goldilocks" in a spoof on "The
Three Bears" with Fran Modze-
lewski narrating; the Ken Pierce
Combo, a Behrend-Gannon joint
enterprise; Terry Lieman and his
boogie-woogie piano; Tom For-
syth in. a hysterical pantomime of
"I'm Gonna' Sit Right Down and
Write Myself a Letter"; and the
Erie Business Center's Joan Wil-
mire who led the children in a
sing-a-long of "Do Re Me" and
"Here Conies Peter Cottontail."

Following the show there was
a somewhat disorganized grand
march during which balloons were

' passed out to the kids. David
Craley was the master of cere-
monies, a la Chinese, and proved
to be a hit with the children with
his sacred Chinese gong. Others
who helped in the production were
Marilyn Nielsen, Sharon Salsbury,
and Georgia Kephart. Miss Mar-
garet Schumacher organized the
show under the general sponsor-
ship of the area college Red Cross
organizations. The groups are
planning to present a similar
program for the Zem Zem Hos-
pital sometime in May.

News Briefs
Activities Banquet

An activities banquet, suggested
by Dean of Student Affairs Ben-
jamin A. Lane to honor those
students actively participating in
campus affairs during the year,
was vetoed by the S.G.A. A ma-
jority of the group felt that too
little support would be given by
students to pay for the cost of
the banquet.

Pool Table
As the situation stands now,

there is no possibility of the pool
table being reopened before the
end of the Spring term. Closing
of the facility was prompted by
the punching of holes in the wall
near the table.

Full Second Year Offered
Beginning this Fall, and for the

first time since the establishment
of the Behrend Campus, a full
two years of study will be offered
in all curriculums except some
areas of chemist'ry and physics.

This announcement was made
by Mr. Lane, who said that two
complete years will be offered in
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such fields as liberal arts, educa-
tion, business administration, psy-
chology, and engineering.

Editor's note: The unusual
appearance of this page is
not due to an error of the
printers. Rather, it is owing
to a ridiculous whim on the
part of the editors.

And besides we needed
something to fill in this
space!
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